
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	

           Forest Lake Communities 
	

A Great Place to Live 
	 Florence,	South	Carolina		April	2018	

The	Value	of	Being	a	Member	of	The	
Forest	Lake	Homeowners	Association	

	
9	Benefits	Just	for	You	
 
The Top 9 Benefits of Living in 
Forest Lake Community with a 
Homeowners Association: 
 9. Well-maintained 
neighborhood grounds – The 
Forest Lake Homeowners 
Association does an outstanding 
job of maintaining the 
neighborhood floating dock,  3 
landings, and the dam. 
8. Aesthetically pleasing 
homes – Just take a drive through 
our community and you will see. 
	7. Rules and regulations that deter nuisance activities and promote conformity – Beauty is not just in the eye 
of the beholder.  
6. Added layer of support in dealing with neighborhood property issues - The Forest Lake Homeowners 
Association often partners with municipal code compliance departments to ensure adherence to the rules. 
5. Community bonding and communication among neighbors – This organization promotes a harmonious 
environment in which families enjoy each other and create life-long friendships and relationships.  Access to Nextdoor 
Forest Lake social media webpage.  
4. Increased community pride – Who wouldn’t be proud to live in an attractive, well-run, and respected 
community? 
3. Financial stability – The Forest Lake Homeowners Association maintains a reserve to be made available for 
future repairs and capital improvements (Example: the dam), thereby reducing the likelihood of special assessments 
down the road. 
2. TLC (Tender Loving Care) – A community that offers the tranquility of being on a peaceful lake with all of 
nature’s beauty at hand. 
And the number one benefit of living in the Forest Lake Community with a Homeowners Association… 
1. Enhanced property values. 
	

For	New	Residents	
 
“I don’t use the lake…” and “Why should I pay when 
my neighbor doesn’t?” have been comments heard  
in our organization for years. We hope to convince 
everyone that our current efforts as a Homeowners 
Association will protect and preserve Forest Lake 
forever –not just the lake, but homes as well. 
Starting April 1, 2018 the hope that all residents 
participate will	come true! It will take place in your 
neighborhood if you want it to!   After	much hard	
work	by	a	dedicated	Homeowners	work by a dedicated Homeowners Association board of directors and a visionary President, we have enacted new 

Covenants and Restrictions that will make membership dues mandatory for new residents moving forward.  
 
We all know that when deed restriction violations are not corrected, there can be very negative results over time. Many 
of you have complained to the Board over unsightly and offensive situations in your neighborhood. We will be able to 
take legal action in the future. The crucial factor, of course, is the willingness and ability of the residents who make up 
the board of directors to enforce the rules that have been enacted. With good rules, and a good board we will all benefit. 
Future Boards will now have the ability to enforce deed restrictions and protect the value of our most important 
community asset, our homes! Our association is the best tool we have to protect the value of our home and the quality 
of our neighborhood.   The current changes will eventually result in much more effective management. 
	

Mandatory	Moving	Forward	
	

Our History 
 
In the early 1960’s several Florence 
County landowners got together and 
agreed to form a lake on their property.  It 
would be done by damming the flow of 
Middle Swamp.  They agreed on the 
name “Forest Lake.”  The property was 
about 6 miles outside the city limits and 
the dam flooded about 200 acres.  This 
land’s primary purpose was to offer 
excellent fishing and hunting opportunities 
to its owners as a sportsman’s retreat. 
 
The newly created lake was rustic and 
barely navigable due to the forestation 
that was left within the flooded area.  The 
only property that was actively sold at the 
time was west of Knollwood Road (the 
road that crosses the lake).  Property 
owners on the east side decided not to 
become a part of any development 
opportunities initially.  Mr. Foster Jeffords 
and Mr. Ed Young formed a development 
company called “Forest Lake of Florence, 
Inc.” and began actively selling lots on the 
west side.  Lots were sold at prices 
ranging from $1,500 to $3,000.   
 
As the lake matured, the fishing became 
legendary, thanks to stocking efforts and 
upkeep of the water quality.  Trophy 
largemouth bass, bream, crappie, and 
several other game fish soon multiplied.  
Forest Lake actually holds claim to a 
world record recognized by the 
International Game Fish Association.  It is 
for the Bowfin landed by the late Robert 
Harmon in 1980.  While Forest Lake can 
claim no further world records, it 
consistently produces largemouth bass 
(over 10 pounds) and breams (over 2 
pounds).  Anglers find success from boats 
and from docks alike. 
 
While the fishing tradition has continued 
since the creation of the lake, the 
residents decided that the waterfowl 
hunting posed a danger to residents and 
disturbed the tranquility of the peaceful 
lake.  The ecosystem was truly 
developing beyond expectations, 
including nesting bald eagles, osprey, and 
herons.  It became clear that action was 
needed to protect the habitat.  Interested 
residents, led by Verdie Jeffords (wife of 
founder, Foster Jeffords) successfully 
campaigned to make Forest Lake a 
wildlife sanctuary.  A public law was 
passed in 1980 so declaring Forest Lake 
to be a wildlife sanctuary. 

 
Continued on page 2   

 

2018 Board of Directors 
Harry Allen, President 

Burt Owens, Vice President 
Tom Levine, Treasurer 

Nancy Ullrich, Secretary 
Sam McCown 
Carlita Davis 
David Griffin 

Eddie Putnum 
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Our	History Continued from 
page 1 
Concerned residents later formed a 
Homeowner Association and further 
committed to stewardship of the lake 
building permanent boat ramps.  In 
the early 1970’s single-family homes 
emerged along both banks of the 
lake.  Interstate Highway 95 came 
through this end of Florence in the 
early 1980’s, which further increased 
interest in the area. 
 
A major dam break occurred in 
August 1991, draining the lake 
completely.  The lake remained dry 
for over 6 months.  The needed funds 
for repair were obtained through 
special assessments made to the 
homeowners and through litigation 
with a negligent contractor.  An 
easement for permanent access to 
the dam (from the Ratliff family) was 
obtained for making necessary 
repairs.  The dam was repaired and 
the lake was restocked. A larger 
portion of the Homeowners 
Association dues goes toward a dam 
emergency fund for catastrophic 
events. 
 
With the confidence of a safe dam, 
development of the Forest Lake area 
took off once again.  It spread to all 
areas surrounding the lake.  Even a 
few new communities were created.  
They are now known as Forest Lake 
South, Forest Lake West, Waterford, 
Mallard Pointe, Forest Lake Pointe, 
Knollwood Road, The Colony, 
Pickford Place, McLaurin Place, and 
Forest Lake Shores.  These 
subdivisions cemented the direction 
of the lake community forever.  
              Written by: Frank McIntyre (Historian) 
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          Know What We Know....................................... 
                                                                     From the Annual Homeowner’s Association Meeting 

 
Membership Report  
Last year’s membership was 332 –the highest ever. So far this year 260 people have paid 2018 dues. Billing began in 
mid-December. Dues for Forest Lake Pointe are mandatory and FLHA took legal action for the first time in 2017 for 
enforcement.  
Approximately 170 homes are on the water and the average collection is about 85%. Collection letters were sent to 
homeowners on the water who have not paid with poor results – only 2 paid. It was shared that a number of people 
“have issues”. Dues can now be paid online as well. All comments, complaints and suggestions made by residents 
when paying their dues are recorded and presented to the Board for review.  
 
Dues Increase 
Notice was given at last year’s annual meeting for a possible dues change at this year’s meeting. The Board’s 
recommendation was for an increase for those on the lake from $120 to $175 and for those off the lake from $100 to 
$125 per year. This passed without opposition. Therefore, dues for 2019 will be $175/on lake and $125/off lake.  
 
Accessible Boat Ramps 
Residents were advised not to use the newly acquired boat ramp adjacent to lot 3427 on Lakeshore Drive. The other 
boat ramps are in much better condition and supply the needs of the neighborhood. The Forest Lake Homeowners 
Association maintains the following boat ramps for use by members, which are in better condition: 
* boat ramp on Forest Lake Drive 
* boat ramp on the corner of Knollwood Road & Lakeshore Drive 
* boat ramp between lots 1924 & 1930 on Osprey Drive 
* boat ramp on Waterford Drive 
 
Dam Repairs & Contractor Settlement 
All repairs to the Dam have been approved by DHEC. The engineer used was a local Florence firm, Aligned 
Engineering, charging $8,000 versus $40,000 quoted by others for the engineering. Bids were obtained ranging from 
$60,000 to $200,000 for the repairs. The same contractor, Finklea, that resurfaced the Dam in 2004 was chosen for 
$65.000 and did a good job.  
 
Traffic/Speeding 
Comments were made that traffic on Lakeshore Drive has increased since the paving of McLaurin Road –which 
connects to Alligator Road. Another resident expressed concern about Stanley Drive. Mike Morgan (Forest Lake 
Drive) and David Bryant (Lakeshore) volunteered at last year’s annual meeting to pursue options. Report was relayed 
from Mike that not enough residents on Forest Lake Drive were willing to sign his petition for speed bumps because 
many of them did not want them. David Bryant reported that the government agencies he contacted said that speed 
bumps nor stop signs could be put on Lakeshore Drive. David said that the best thing to do is for every resident to 
call the authorities ((843) 661-4705, option #1) each time a speeder is seen to increase patrols in the area.  
 
Neighborhood Crime 
Several incidents of crime were reported. Residents are asked to keep in touch with each other. Our new email 
address can be used, possibly Facebook notifications, or an online network service called “Next Door”. Each 
subdivision could consider the use of cameras. Forest Lake Shores is trying this.  
	Lake Lowering Strategy 

The 6 ft deep gate is a tiny drain compared to the emergency spillway. Anytime we reach flooding stage the emergency spillway will be flowing at a terrific 
rate. The ability to flow water over the emergency spillway is really what will define peak flood level and duration. So, in the event of a weather forecast 
that includes feet of rain over a few consecutive days, it is recommended that the emergency spillway be trimmed and cleared of debris. While there is no 
harm in opening the 6 ft deep gate, our resources might be better spent clearing the emergency spillway.  
 
Cormorant Update 
Future shoots are not possible since Federal permits have been discontinued. Our permit was not renewed but can be appealed. Non-lethal means can 
still be used to deal with the problem. Anyone interested in filing an appeal should contact a board member. 
 View	Our	Webpage	AND	Join	the	Association…	NOW	dues	can	be	paid	online!!	

www.forestlakesc.com 


